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HEADS
CENTENNIAL FU'ND CAMPAIGN TO AINLEY
SOPHOMORE HOP
BE RESU'MED IMMEDIATELY
Custom Broken by His Appointment of Small Committee.

Plans Have Been Formulated for Campaign Throughout Country,
Outside of Alumni.
EFFORT TO RAISE SUM STILL NEEDED TO COMMENCE IN
HARTFORD AND STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
Preparations Being Made for Vigorous Campaign in New York City,
and Vicinity.
\

/

Trinity's campaign for a fund o f • ! · -..- $1,500,000 to be raised by the Centennial in June, will be resumed soon
and pushed vigorously to success.
President Ogilby will lead the campaign in person, together with J. H.
Kelso Davis, '99, who has already Rain and Cold Weather Add to
given much time to the work.
its Success.
Plans are now being formulated
~or a campaign throughout the counOn Monday, October 23, the annual
try among the friends of Trinity to
Bishop's Tea Party was held on the
raise $1,000,000 needed 'to complete campus for the special benefit of the
the Centennial Endowment Fund. Freshman class.
A 'hard rain for two hours previous
The General Education Board, Trinity
alumni and a few friends have now to the party put the ground in excellent condition for such an affair.
contributed $518,000, and practically
Several members of the Freshman
all of this is net as campaign expens- class brought their own cups and
es have been small.
saucers, which were afterwards grossDuring the summer, plans have ly neglected.
Standing bareheaded before the
been made for a widespread effort to
Bishop, the Freshmen heard their
raise the sum still needed, this effort
president insist that the Bishop's arm
to commence in Hartford. · In Trin- was outstretched to see if it were
ity's home city an appeal will soon raining. The five freshmen, chosen
be made to all citizens to SU,Pport the for the Hall of Fame, felt, perhaps,
college, upon the ground of its co- that the Bishop's presentiment, it
operation with and service to the city would rain was extremely conservative.
Unsuspecting they grouped
for one hundred years. Consider- themselves • beneath the dormitory
able progress has been made already windows to be deluged with water
in planning this campaign and pre- cheerfully hurled down upon them by
the Sophomores. Devoutly kneeling
paring the organization necessary.
Following the Hartford campaign, before the benevolent countenance of
a thorough canvass will be made of the Bishop, .the Freshmen, at the
the State of Connecticut, covering forceful urging of the Sophomores,
every city and town in the State, poured forth their prayers for the
aiJ.d utilizing Trinity's contribution to class of '25.
After circling several times about
the progress of the State for one
· hundred years:
After Connecticut the statue, the Freshmen had an inhas been covered, New England will ieresting wheel barrow race to the
northern end of the campus. After
be asked to support Trinity.
Plans for a campaign in New York an amusing, confused sc1;amble to reCity are still under discussion. A cover their caps and right shoes from
plan has been suggested which will, a pile, they were then lined up at
it is believed, produce excellent re- the edge of the embankment. Urged
sults. This will be announced as by the upper classmen, nearly half of
soon as definite decisions have been the Freshmen made a dash for Northmade. Thorough canvass will be am Towers, but they were quickly
made also in Pennsylvania and New brought back, and after having been
forcibly impressed with the errors of
Jersey.
When these localities have been their ways, they tumbled and fell,
cleaned up, the scene of action will and slid down the embankment, in a
widen, covering every section of the manner that would have done credit
United States where Trinity can make to any Freshman class.
After climbing trees and roosting
its voice heard. Wherever Trinity
alumni are in sufficient numbers, in the branches, wet and dispirited,
they will be asked to work to obtain their ardor and their clothes were
still further dampened by several
help from t'heir friends.
The execution of this plan will re- pails of water showered upon them.
quire all the time remaining between Thus the Freshmen went to their
now and the Centennial Celebration, rooms, and the Bishop's T ea Party
it is believed. Preliminary organiza- was no longer to them a thing of
tion alone is a considerable problem, vague possibilities, but a very real
although good progress has been memory.
made along these lines.
The Centennial Fund Committee
wishes to emphasize that the assistance and cooperation of Trinity men JOHNSTON, '16, NEW
will be needed throughout this "secALUMNI SECRETARY.
ond phase" fully as much as during
Russel Z. Johnston has been chosen
the first phase. . The present undertaking is, if anything, more difficult Alumni Secretary to succeed Owen
than the first, for Trinity is now ap- Morgan, '06, who filled that position
pealing upon whom the college has since the resignation ofT. C. Hudson,
no direct claim because of loyalty or '14, last year.
Johnston graduated from Trinity
immediate benefit conferred. It will
be impossible to make the campaign in 1916, and received his M.A. degree
a success without much assistance in 1919. He also studied at the Harvard Law School, and is now pracfrom the alumni.
(Concluded on page 2.)
tieing law in Hartford.

BISHOP'S TEA
PARTY HELD

John W. Ainley, of Westwood, N.J.,
has been elected chairman of the
Sophomore Hop Committee.
For his committee the chairman
has appointed T. W. Jones, W. H.
Merchant, Wilcox, Morris, Chapman,
and Malcom-Smith (ex-officio). By
appointing this committee Ainley has
broken away from the customary
method of appointing one man from
each fraternity and one from the neutral body to serve on committees of
this kind.
Some objection to Ainley's action
was raised by a few members of the
Sophomore class, on the ground that
an old custom of the college was being broken. Ainley justified himself
by the argument that a small committee such as he has chosen will
function much more readily and efficiently than the old bulky committees. He also argued that fraternities should not enter into the choice
of a committee because the Sophomore Hop is purely a class affair.
The matter was referred to the
college senate, which decided to obtain the opinion of the Sophomore
class. The Sophomore class met, and
after thoroughly considering the situation voted to approve the committee appointed by Ainley. Consequently the committee stands as originally
appointed.
The exact date of the Hop has not
yet been decided, but it will probably
be about December 1.

DINNER FOR
FOOTBALL SOUAD
New York Alumni to Entertain
Team After N. Y. U. Game
Next Saturday.
On the afternoon of November 4,
Trinity plays New York University
at New York. That evening, after
the game, the football squad will be
the guests of the New York Alumni
at dinner at Browne's Chop House,
1424 Broadway (between Fortieth and
Forty-first Streets).
This is the only game that Trinity
plays near New York City this year,
and it is hoped that the game and
the dinner will be well attended by
all the alumni in that vicinity.
Robert Thorne is chairman of the
committee and Frederick C. Hinkel,
Jr., is secretary. The rest of the
committee is composed of P. H. Bradin, Frederick R. Hoisington, Uldric
Thompson, Jr., Harold B. Thorne, and
James A. Wales.

: •' • • • • •
; FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
•

•
•

AND SCORES. :
•

;

*September 30-Trinity 9,
Lowell Textile 2.
October 7-Trinity 18, Worcester Tech. 0.
*October 14 - Trinity 21,
Haverford 14.
*October 21-Trinity 7, Connecticut Aggies 19.
October 28-Trinity 7, Union
3.
November 4-N. Y. U.
November 11-Amherst.
*Home Games.
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Helped by Remarkable Inte'l"ference Keating Makes Sensational
Eighty-Five Yard Run for Winning Touchdown.
UNION SCORES PLACEMENT KICK IN THIRD QUARTER.
Ortgies Outpunts Captain Heidorf of Union, and Plays
Excellent Defensive Game.
_ _ _ . . _ . _,_ _ _ _•!•

HOWELL., '15., SAFE
FROM ARCTIC
Left Behind by Expedition,
Thought Dead, Finally
Returns Safely.
The following account of the experience of George Dawson Howell,
Jr., in the Arctic, has just appeared
in the "Pittsburgh Gazette Times."
Howell graduated from Trinity in
1915. His father is also a Trinity
man of the class of 1882.
"Lieutenant G. Dawson Howell,
Jr., member of the MacMillan-Carnegie Institute magnetic pole expedition of July, 1921, who had been
given up as lost in the Arctic regions
three months ago, has arrived safely
at Meredith, N. H ., according to word
received by his father, George D.
Howell, at the Duquesne Club, recently.
"As radio expert on the schooner
Bowdoin, commanded by Dr. Donald
B. MacMillan, arctic explorer, and
which returned to Wiscasset, Me.,
early last month after a hazardous
attempt to pierce Fury and Hecla
Strait of Hudson Bay, Lieutenant
Howell had been left behind to check
up certain magnetic data.
"Lieutenant Howell left the winter
quarters of the "Bowdoin" in July on
this expedition, which would carry
him by dog teams 500 miles through
the northernmost fur post of the
Hudson's Bay Company, to Lake
Harbor, on the southern shore of
Baffin Land. Here, erecting his own
radio, he endeavored to get in touch
with Dr. Louis H. Bauer, director of
the department of terrestrial magnetism of the Carnegie Institute, at
Washington.
"The sending range was limited and
after an arduous trip he reached the
steamer 'Nascopic', which was later
fr~zen in at Fox Channel, but not
before the youth had transferred his
equipment to the Hudson Bay steamer 'Bayeskimo.' This vessel successfully bucked the ice pack and transferred Lieutenant Howell to the 'Belvernon', bound for New England
states ports.
'-when war was declared, he enlisted and was assigned for an intensive
course at Newport and Annapolis.
Here he was commissioned ensign and
reported to the cruiser New Orleans,
serving on that and other war ships
until the armistice was signed. Then,
having attained the grade of senior
lieutenant, and special mention in the
rescue of wounded from the transport
Great Northern, ashore at Fire Island, he was assigned to duty with
the United States naval contingent at
Archangel, Russia, and saw service in
Northern Siberia until the American
and British troops evacuated Russia.
"Lieutenant Howell returned to
Pittsburgh in 1919, and entered the
efficiency engineering department of
(Concluded on page 2.)

Last Saturday Trinity added another victory to its record by defeating Union College, 7 to 3, in a. close
and exciting game, played at Schenectady.
The feature · of the day was a sensational eighty-five yard run for a
touchdown by Keating, immediately
after Union had scored a placement
kick.
Keating accomplished this
same feat against Haverford two
weeks ago, when he made a ninetyfive yard run for a touchdown after
the opposing team had scored a
touchdown.
First Half Dull.
During the first half Union and
Trinity seemed to be very evenlY,
matched, as the ball remained J;J.ear
the center . of the field during the
whole time, with neither side seriously threatening.
Union kicked off to Trinity. After
the first few seconds of play Ortgies
made a beautiful run for a gain of
about twenty yards. Ortgies played
an excellent game. His defensive
work was unsurpassed, and he consistently outpunted Heidorf of Union.
During the second quarter the ball
changed hands several times but neither side made many long gains. The
half ended with the ball in the center
of the field.
Union Outplayed in Second Half.
Union started the second half well,
rushing the ball down the field.
Heidorf gained by end runs, but on
the twenty-five-yard line the Trinity
line held so that Union was unable
to gain anything. The ball was directly in front of the goal posts.
Captain Heidorf of Union made a successful placement kick. Union was
thus the first to score in the third
quarter. Sutton's next kick-off was
all that could be desired by Union,
especially with the score 3 to 0. But
it was then that Trinity began to
fight its hardest. Keating caught
the ball between the ten and the fifteen-yard lines, juggled it and then
streaked through a broken field for
a thrill-producing touchdown.
His
interference was remarkable, in fact,
only two or three Union men touched
him. After making the touchdown,
Keating made a successful placement
kick, making the score 7 to 3.
From then on there was no question as to the outcome of the game.
Union was clearly outplayed, during
the fourth quarter, although it was
made slow by the wrangling of the officials.
Until Union scored her three points,
both teams had been playing largely
on the defensive. After Keating's
spectacular run Trinity easily defended its margin by strong playing.
H eidorf was the outstanding player for Union, and did most of the
gaining for his team in addition to
punting. Palmer also made some
good gains, while Sutton and Glenn
in the line played welL
(Concluded on page 4.)
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Hartford, Conn.
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Published Weekly
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Subscribers are urged to r eport promptly
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equipment adequate to handle a large
mailing list is being installed, and a
thoroughly equipped office is being
built up:
President Ogilby is devoting much
of his time and thought to the campaign, and expects to do a great deal
of traveling and speaking for Trinity
this fall and winter. Already he has
received invitations from several
places to speak about Trinity.
During the past year Arthur V. R.
Tilton, '21 , has accomplished a great
deal a s Executive Secretary. After
helping to make preparations during
the summer, he is now ready to press
the campaign to a successful close.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
William G. Brill, '23 . . .. . . .... Editor-in-chief
Charles E. Cuning ham, '24 ... Managing Editor
Harris H. Thomas , '24 .... Circulation Manager
Luca Celentano, '23 ..... . Advertising Manager
AUXILIARY BOARD
W . K. Applebaugh, '25
R. E. Fleming, '25
W. L. Beers, '25
A. L. Peiker, '25
R. W. St. John, '25

Entered as second-class matter Sept. U, 1909,
at the P ost Office at Hartford, Conn.

Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.

COMMITTEES.
The action of the Sophomore class
in approving the committee appointed
by Ainley, chairman of the Hop Committee, is one which sets an excellent
precedent. A custom, nobody knows
how old, of appointing one man from
each unit on the campus has been
broken, and the way has been paved
for appointment of committees which
function.
Under the old custom a dance committee consisted of eleven men and
the chairman. In some cases the men
selected were good material for committee work, in others the appointment was necessary simply to comply
with custom. As a result a topheavy committee came into being, a
few members of which worked. If
ther e is any honor attendant upon
membership in dance committeesand with the new Senate rulings regarding conduct of dances there will
be either honor or blame-that honor
should be earned by labor. A small,
workable committee, which will aid
the chairman in fulfilling his very
important duties, is a thing greatly
to be desired.

CENTENNIAL FUND.
(Continued from page 1.)
President Ogilby has just sent a
letter to each alumnus, explaining as
fully !s possible at this time the
plans of the committee and emphasizing the importance first of all, of
compiling an adequate list of names
of prospective givers. Dr. Ogilb:,~
asks alumni to send in such names
immediately, and to keep on sending
them in whenever they come to mind.
It is estimated that at least 10,000
well chosen names are necessary before opening the campaign of solicitation.
The plans at present call for a personal canvass of prospective givers
wherever possible. Literature wil!
be use!} judiciously to prepare the
prospect for canvass, and for spme
other purposes, but in general no attempt will be made to raise $1,000,()00 for Trinity by "mail order" meth·
ods. It could not be done.
Building up the machinery for a
personal canvass of prospective givers from Hartford to Oshkosh is no
mean task, but with plans at present
formulated, it is believed that it can
be done, especially if the alumni will
cooperate loyally as they have thus
far in the campaign.
Preparations are now being made
at the college to handle the campaign
along the lines planned. The office
of the Centennial Committee has been
removed to the basement of Seabury
Hall, where there is ample room.
New addressograph and multigraph

OUTLINE FOR ATHLETIC
TRAINING ADOPTED
To Guide in Selection of Winner
of McCook Trophy.

The Committee on Athletics and
College Qrganizations has adopted
the following brief outline of requirements for athletic training, to guide
in the selection of the winner of the
Georg e Sheldon McCook trophy:
1-Good Morals.
2-Reasonably early hours to bed.
3-N o eating between meals and a
well regulated diet.
4-No "Drinking."
5-No smoking.
6-Compliance with the coaches' directions.
The George Sheldon McCook Trophy is awarded to a Senior every
spring, for distinction in athletics,
manliness, courtesy, self-control, uprightness and honor at all times. The
committee of award consists of the
Athletic Committee of the Faculty,
and the captains and managers of the
track, baseball, football, basketball
and tennis teams. Scholarship shall
be considered only in case the candidates are of equal merit in the above
mentioned qualities. But the trophy
shall not be awarded to any one who
seems in danger of not obtaining his
degree with his class. If a candidate
cannot be found, the committee may
refuse to make the reward. It is the
opinion of the Committee that the
Trophy should not be awarded to any
student who did not keep the rules
of training on the different teams,
and that every effort should be made
to raise the standard of observance
of training rules by the contestants in
the various sports.

BOWDIDGE AND SLATTERY
NAMED FOR CHAIRMAN
OF UNION COMMITTEE.

.

.. ...............
McCRACKAN, '85,
EIGHTY-FOUR IN
CONTRIBUTES
FRESHMAN CLASS .: OUTFITTINGS
TO "OUTLOOK"
: FOR STUDENTS
··~

Trinity Man Publishes Authoritative Account of Palestine
Situation.

In the issue of "The Outlook" for
October 18 appeared an article on the
work of General Allenby in Egypt,
written by William D. McCrackan,
who graduated from Trinity in 1885.
Mr. W. D. McCrackan, '85, has recently written and published a book
entitled "The New Palestine." The
book is an authoritative account of
Palestine since the war, giving the
political, racial, and economic problems that confront the new administration, with glimpses of the customs
o'f the people, and a keen appreciation for the beauty and mystery of
the Holy Land.
In "The New Palestine" Mr. McCrackan gives first hand information
of the present situation in Palestine.
The book stands out for its truth, its
accuracy, and its value to every one
who is interested in world happenings.
Mr. McCrackan has only recently
returned from Jerusalem, where, as
editor of the first newspaper in the
English language in the Holy Land,
and as a member of the American
relief organization, he was in a position to learn real facts and to
weigh them from an unbiased point
of view.
Among the subjects of which Mr.
McCrackan treats are "General Allenby's Campaigns"; "The Germans in
Jerusalem"; "The Jews in Jerusalem"; "Jerusalem Trades and Industries"; "The First Demonstration
Against Zionism"; and sketches of
the prominent men including Sir Herbert Samuel, Field Marshal Viscount
Allenby, etc., who are making the
history of the st ate.
Henry van Dyke, in a letter to the
author, says of Mr. McCrackan's
"The Spell of Tyrol"; "You have told
the story with the skill of one who
knows and loves his subject. Your
chapters are delightful reading, and
they bring back to me many golden
memories of travel and profitably
increase my knowledge of Tyrolese
history. So, you see, I am much in
your debt."
The same may be said of this latest
book by Mr. McCrackan, for he presents his subject with the same understanding, appreciation and charm
o:f style.
Field Marshal Viscount Allenby,
writing to Mr. McCrackan from the
Residency in Cairo, January 16, 1922,
said, "I congratulate you on the accuracy of your narrative."
Mr. McCrackan graduated from
Trinity in the class of '85, and obtained his M. A. degree in '88. He is
a member of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.

Frederick W. Bowdidge, of Allston,
Mass., and Harold T . Slattery, of
Bridgeport, Conn., have been nominated by the college senate for chairman of the Union Committee. Both
men have previously been members
of the Union Committee.
Any other nominations may be
made if supported by at least twenty
THRV THt
Tl2A11JIT
members of the student body.
The election will take place at •the
meeting of the college body which is
Professor Hilmer said the other
to be held next Monday morning durday that an economist has been deing the first hour.
scribed as a blind man hunting at
night in a dark cellar for a black cat
which was not there. We know some
people who hunt at night in dark
cellars and see black cats which are
not there.
BISHOP MOSHER
**
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL.
Did those men who got into the
college picture twice ever stop to
On Monday, October 23, Bishop think that one look at their faces is
Mosher of the Philippines gave a enough?
short address in chapel on his missionary work in the Philippines.
If a man pays a girl a few compliLast
Sunday Professor Allen
preached at the regular morning ser- ments she is very apt to feel hurt
when he suspends payments.
vice.

~
~

··~

·~~

Total Enrollment m College 1s : For your comfort we have
Now Two Hundred Sixty-Eight. : given careful consideration
: in selecting Furnishings that
• will please you.
According to the records of the reg- •
istrar there are now two hundred and •
Very Special a r e th e g ensixty-eight men enrolled in the col- : uin e " Blackh ead "
M o cha
lege, eight-four of whom are Fresh- • Glo Yes in grey, with p rix
men.
: seam , $2.98.
"W ith bla ck
These records also show that the : stitc hing, th ey a r e price d a t
parents of nearly a quarter of the : $3.98 p a ir.
.
Freshman class are foreign-born.
:
Silk Four • in • Hands in
Russ·i a, Germany, Austria, Italy , • strip e a nd fi g ures, g u a r a n Wales, Scotland and E g ypt are given : t eed n ot to wrinkle or pull,
as the birthplaces of the fath ers.
$1.50.
Out of the total enrolled in the Fresh•
man class only seventeen have chos- •
en courses leading to an Arts' degree, :
The rest are candidates for a B. S. •
degree.
:
At Trinity this year are transfers •
from Connecticut Agricultural College, Fordham, New York University,
University of Detroit, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Williams,
Dartmouth, Amherst, Colgate, Tufts,
Bowdoin, Princeton, Wesleyan, University of Maine, and College Fran- •• r
cais.
:
The average age of the entering : A s election h e re at Horsfall' s
class is between 19 and 20.
• surpassing all other HartThere is an increase in the number • ford stores and equalling
of students taking German this year. : most of the New York ones .
During the war the German classes •
were all small. In September, 1918, :
HARRIS TWEEDS
only three men were taking German, :
IRISH TWEEDS
but now there are fifty-six in the •
SCOTCH HOMESPUNS
beginning class and thirty-two in the •
ENGLISH POLO CLOTHS
more
advanced
classes.
French
DOMESTIC MIXTURES
seems to be popular, as one hundred •
and thirteen men are taking courses :
in French, thirty-five of whom are •
just beginning a study of the Ian- •
guage in French I.
• Fashioned into the greatest
Last year the Freshman class in : values in Topcoats everLatin contained twenty-five, while
this year there are only eleven in •
the same course. The total number •
in classical courses is sixty-four. :
However, the largest enrollment in
any one class is in Professor Hum- :
phrey's course on Modern European :
History. There are over seventy in •
this course. From present indica- :
tions it is thought that an assistant :
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."
in the History Department will be •
necessary at least by ne;t year.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
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TOPCOATS-

At $30 to $65.

HORSFAL[S

93--99~/umScreet
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MATRICULATION DAY
IS NOVEMBER FIRST

~riting l}aptrii
for MEN

Rev. G. H. R. Nicholson, Headmaster of Kingswood School,
to Give Address.

CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses

Wednesday, November 1, being All
Saints' Day, is to be Matriculation
Day and will also be observed as
Founders' and Benefactors' Day.
This year the classes of the first periods only will be suspended instead
of giving the whole day as has been
done previously.
The Rev. George
H. R. Nicholson, headmaster of Kingswood School, will deliver an address
to the entire student body following
a Communion service in the Chapel.
After the address, the Freshmen will
remain for the Matriculation ceremony.

A1k for tiieu at your deafer'J
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, M ass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Alit'~jltM

HOWELL SAFE FROM ARCTIC.
(Continued from page 1.)
the Philadelphia Company. After six
months he became chief field observer for the Eastern Fuel Company, one
of the corporations with which his
father is identified.
"While on a trip to New York, Lieutenant Howell met Dr. MacMillan,
who was planning a magnetic pole
expedition under the auspices of the
Carnegie Institute of Washington.
After a course in the higher branches
of radio telegraphy here, he joined
the MacMillan exploration party on
the Bowdoin."

~:J~ ~~~.
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Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"
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THE TRIPOD

Fidelity Trust Co. AGGIES WIN

HARD BATTLE

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Business. We solicit accounts from Trinity College First and Only Defeat of Season
Organizations and Individuals.

Thus Far.

•

LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Treu
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"

SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamlltcm
and Gruen Watchea.
Diamonda, Jewelry, Clocka, SilTti'W'M'e
Fine Repairing
1t Pearl Street,
Hartford, eo..

Social and Business
ENGRAVING
STATIONERS

PRINTERS

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cona.
INFORMATION FOR FRESBMBN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendut.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street,

~artford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
72t Main Street,

Hartford, Cona.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.

Th.e Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., can· Oil
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164- 166- 168 State Street, Bartfer..

"They came, they saw, and they
conquered", the Roman historian may
well have said of the Connecticut
Aggies, who left Hartford last Saturday with the first victory over the
Trinity eleven recorded in the gridiron relationship of the two colleges.
In a well-fought battle against a superior team, tlie Trinity eleven fell
before the strong line and the fast
backfield of the Storrs' aggregration
by the score of 19 to 7.
Nearly 1,000 spectators gathered
on Trinity Field last Saturday to
watch what was expected to be Trinity's hardest contest of the season.
The first quarter left the stands in
doubt as to the outcome of the game,
but during the second period the
Aggies opened up and rushed the
home team off its feet to the tune of
two touchdowns. Another was recorded in the third quarter and at
that time it looked as if Trinity was
to have nothing but a goose egg
against the nineteen points that the
visitors had amassed, but in the last
period the Blue and Gold came to the
fore and, in a rush of real football,
swept the Storrs' line and backs before it recording one touchdown and
threatening the visitors with still another attempt at scoring. If this
spurt of the sort of football that
Trinity has been playing in her previous games had come in the second
or third period of Saturday's contest,
there would have been more of a
question as to the victor.
Both teams were unsuccessful, in
the long run, in their attempts at
straight line plunges, while the Blue
and Gold backs were thrown for loss
after loss on end runs. Trinity's
aerial game that proved effective in
the Lowell game, was worthless Saturday, only four passes being completed out of twenty-one attempts.
Brill, O'Connor, and Noble made a
num her of spectacular tackles by
breaking through the Storrs' line and
nailing the runners for losses behind
the scrimmage line. On the other
hand, time after time Trinity backs
were thrown for long losses on end
runs and attempted trick plays and
passes.
In the last half of the game punting was resorted to by both teams
when distance could not be gained on
line attacks and straight football.
The trick four-roan pass that
brought the Connecticut Aggies' first
touchdown was a play the like of
which has seldom graced a Trinity
Field game. While the defenders of
the goal chased from man to man,
the Storrs' backs tossed the ball from
one to another until finally a long
forward pass was hurled to Ryan,
who tore across the goal line for the
first score of the game. Another
!!<:ore was gained by a forward pass,
and the third by a specimen of open
field running that completely dazzled
the horne team.
Trinity rushed the visitors off
their feet in the fourth quarter when
two passes, one from Keating to
Kennedy and the other from Kennedy
to Brill, who was on the end of the
line, placed the ball on the 3-yard
line, and in two powerful rushes
Keating and Kennedy put the ball
the rest of the distance.
First Quarter.
Eddy kicked to Keating who reon his 30-yard line and ran
the ball five yards before being nailed by Patterson. Kennedy and Keating made seven yards on the next
three plays through the left side of
the lines and then Ortgies punted to
Berry, who received on his 28-yard
line and managed to make one yard
before being nailed. The Aggies'
first attempt to pierce the Trinity
line resulted in a stonewall at left
tackle. Berry repeated with another
buck at left tackle, which netted seven
yards. Ryan made one through center and a 5-yard penalty for offside
~eived

netted first down for the Aggies.
Berry was stopped at left tackle for
rio gain and on the next play Ryan
went through center for six. Daley
followed with three more yards
through center giving Aggies first
down. Berry and Ryan made two
more attempts to pierce the center
which resulted in a loss of a yard.
On the next play Berry was nailed
behind the line for a two yard loss.
A high punt directly above the line
by Eddy was caught by O'Connor.
Keating failed to gain around the
right end and, on the next play, Kennedy went through left tackle for five
yards. Daley nailed Keating for a
g-yard loss, forcing Ortgies to punt.
Cohen received on his 30-yard line
and was halted after a 3-yard run.
On the next play Cohen was thrown
for a 2-yard loss by Ortgies. Berry
·r egained through left tackle on the
next play and on the third down Eddy
punted to Keating on Trinity's 30yard line. An 8-yard run was stopped by Dunn. Kennedy made five
yards through left guard and Berry
broke through on the next play and
nailed Keating for a loss.
Trinity
attempted the first forward pass of
the game which was unsuccessful.
A 5-yard penalty on the Storrs' team
gave Trinity first down.
Keating
failed to gain around right end but
Kennedy made two yards off the left
tackle and followed with a 7-yard
pass to Keating.
Kennedy gained
first down for the Blue and Gold with
a plunge through center. Fischer
made nine with an off tackle play on
the right side and Kennedy followed
with a yard through center.
Second Quarter.
First down with the ball in Trinity's possession on the Aggies' 3-yard
line. Keating was thrown for a loss
on the first play by Dunn but on the
next play Kennedy made seven
through left guard.
Keating made
five yards around left end finally being stopped by Ashman.
Kennedy
made one off right tackle and Fischer
was halted at the line of scrimmage
in an attempt around the left end.
Daley intercepted a pass from Kennedy intended for Keating but was
immediately downed.
Berry was
halted by a stonewall at center but
gained three yards around the right
end on the next play. Cohen gained
four through center. Trinity took
the ball on the cent"er line of the
field. Fischer, Keating and Kennedy
all failed to gain through the line so
Ortgies punted.
Cohen received on the Aggies' 15yard line and carried the ball back
to the center of the field. Berry
made six yards around left end but
on the next play Noble broke through
and nailed Daley for a 2-yard loss.
Brill shot through center and downed Ryan behind the line forcing Eddy
to punt. The ball was downed on
Trinity's 36-yard line. Kennedy was
stopped at the right end after a 1yard gain by Daley and on the next
play Daley recovered a fumble by
Keating. Ryan· made two through
center and on the next play O'Connor broke through and prevented a
gain.
A forward pass to Syneidman
brought the ball to Trinity's 13-yard
line. Brill stopped a gain through
center, but Ryan followed through
center again for two yards. Daley
g ained one yard on a short forward
pass. A pass from Ryan to Dunn,
who ran for a touchdown, made the
f ir st score of the game. Eddy failed
in an attempt to drop kick. Keating
received Eddy's next kickoff on his
5-yard line and ran the ball back to
the 25-yard line before being nailed.
Kennedy made three through left
guard and Ortgies dropped back on
the next play and punted to the center of the field. Two attempts by
the Aggies to pierce the center of
the line met a stonewall. On the next
play the whistle blew.

3
ing position for a 10-yard loss. Ortgies got off a punt to the Aggies'
45-yard line on the next lineup.
Daley received on his 45-yard line
and ran two yards before being nailed by Noble. Berry made two
through center and on the next play
~yan raced fifty yards for the second
score of the game. Eddy again failed at a drop kick.
Kennedy received Eddy's kickoff
on Trinity's 20-yard line and made
sixteen yards before being nailed.
Wright made one through left guard
and a pass from Keating to Kennedy
netted ten more. Prentice nailed
Keating for two yards but Kennedy
shot thrqugh left tackle for four
yards on the next play and a short
pass from Keating to Kennedy netted
four more. Ortgies punted to the
Aggies' 15-yard line on the next play.
Cohen ran the ball to his 20-yard line
before being stopped.
Berry made one around left end and
Daley shot over the line for four
yards. Eddy punted to the 38-yard
line where it rolled out. O'Neil
threw Keating for ten yards on the·
next play and on the following play
Brill was tackled with the ball and
thrown for a loss. On the next play
Ryan intercepted a forward pass and
tore 29 yards for the Aggies' third
touchdown. Eddy kicked a perfect
drop kick for the extra point. Ortgies received Eddy's next kickoff on
his 10-yard line and raced sixteen
yards before being hit by Prentice.
Keating was thrown for a 7-yard loss

by Berry on the next play and Kennedy met a stonewall at center. Ortgies was forced to punt to Trinity's
43-yard line. Berry shot around
right end for twelve yards on the
first play.
Fourth Quarter.
Ryan made five yards through center and Daley followed with another
gain through center. On the next
play Ryan lost eight yards in a tackle
by Noble. Trinity took the ball and
made three straight attempts to forward pass but failed in all of them.
Ortgies punted to the Aggies' 19-yard
line and Daley ran back to his own
41-yard line before being nailed by
O'Connor. A fifteen-yard penalty on
the Aggies and a fumble recovered
by Kennedy gave Trinity the ball on
the Aggies' 40-yard line. Keating
caught Kennedy's pass and gained a
total of thirteen yards before Eddy
downed him. On a trick lineup Brill
raced forward and caught Kennedy's
pass on the next play d{)wning the
ball on the 3-yard line.
Kennedy and Keating gained a yard
apiece and then Kennedy shot across
the line for Trinity's lone touchdown.
Keating made the last score of the
game with a place kick. Keating received· the kickoff and ran to his 32yard line. Two passes were grounded but the third from Kennedy to
Hartt made fifteen yards for the local
team. Kennedy met a stonewall at
left tackle and Johnson followed with
(Concluded on page 4.)
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Third Quarter.
Eddy kicked to Keating who received on his 20-yard line and advanced the ball to his 32-yard line.
Eddy nailed Keating at left end for
a loss of two yards and on the next
play Eddy nailed Ortgies in a punt-

Showing Every Month at the Union.
GEORGE L. GOODWIN., Representative.

THE TRIPOD
CONN. AGGIE GAME.
(Concluded from page 3.)
a 12-yard loss. Another incompleted
forward pass forced Ortgies to punt
to Daley who fumbled and allowed
Noble to regain. A pass from Kennedy over the line was caught in the
air by Daley who ran it to Trinity's
10-yard line. Moreland fumbled but
regained. Ryan went over the line
for three yards and Makofski made
one around right end. Noble broke
through on the next play and forced
an 8-yard loss. After Trinity took
the ball, Kennedy attempted a pass
which was unsuccessful and Keating
dropped back for a punt which was
received on Trinity's 30-yard line.
The whistle blew as the ball landed.
The summary:
Trinity
Miller
Noble
McNally
Brill (Cap't)
Anderson
O'Connor
Wilcox
Kennedy
Ortgies
Keating
Fischer

Conn. Aggies
Eddy
O'Neil
Juralewicz
Patterson
c
Ashman
RG
Prentice
RT
Dunn
RE
QB
Cohen
Berry
LHB
Ryan
LHB
Daley (Cap't)
FB
LE
LT
LG

Score by periods:
Trinity, ............. 0 0
Conn. Aggies, ........ 0 13

0 7- 7
6 0-19

Substitutions-Trinity, Wright for
Fischer, Allen for Ortgies, Johnson
for Wright, Hartt for Wilcox; Conn.
Aggies-Syneidman for Berry, Berry
for Syneidman, Makofski for Berry,
Peck for Patterson, Radowitch for
Dunn, Sleichart for Juralewicz, McAllister for Prentice, Prentice for McAllister, Moreland for Cohen; officials-Coulter of Brown, referee;
Burke of Worcester Tech, umpire;
Herr of Dartmouth, head linesman;
touchdowns-Trinity, Kennedy, one;
Conn. Aggies, Ryan, three; points after touchdown, Trinity, Keating, place
kick, one, Conn. Aggies, Eddy, drop
kick, one.

SIX SURVIVORS
IPROF. HUMPHREY TERRELL ELECTED JUNIOR
IN TOURNAMENT MAiffiS ADDRESS PROMENADE
_ _ _CHAIRMAN

PROFESSOR HUMPHREY
ENTERTAINS AD VI SEES.
Last week Prof. E. F. Humphrey

Mitchell Chosen as Alternate entertained his advisees at his home
Thoms Leading in Freshman S
k
"P bl
f C
Senator for Class of 1924. · at 603 New 'Britain Avenue.
Tennis Tournament.
~ea son
ro em o omparaProfessor Hilmer, who has charge
1 bve Government" before Albany
of the Economics Department this
At
a
meeting
of
the
Junior
class
School of Citizenship.
At the present time Thoms is lead!
ing in the race for the tennis championship of the Freshman class.
Professor Humphrey recently deN euman is considered his strongest livered an address before the Albany
rival and will probably meet him in School of Citizenship on "The Frobthe finals. Out of the fourteen that !em of Comparative Government."
entered the tournament eight have Other speakers at the School of Citithus far been eliminated. It is hoped zenship were Governor Miller of New
that . the finals can be played the last York, Henry Morgenthau, the exof this week or at the latest during ambassador to Turkey, Mr. Mahthe first of next week.
moudle of India, and Mrs. Park of
A Freshman tennis tournament has New York. Mrs. Frank A. Vandernot been held for several years. It lip of New York is the president of
has been customary to hold a tourna- the New York State League of
ment in the fall for the whole col- Women Voters under the auspices of
lege, and the players have been rank- ~ which the school was being held.
ed according to the result of this
On Tuesday, Professor Humphrey
tournament. . ~his year the tourna- I began a series of monthly lectures on
ment was limited to the Freshmel} "Peaceless Europe" before the Business and Professional Women's Club
only.
It is planned to mark a tennis of Hartford.
court in Alumni Hall in order that
indoor tennis may be played all during the winter, and to assure a good
team next spring.
FOUR ASSISTANT BASEBALL

I

MANAGERS ELECTED.
Four assistant Managers of Baseball have been elected from the SophUNION DEFEATED.
omore class. They are Ainley, Had(Continued from page 1.)
low, Herrick, and McNally. Hitherto only two have been elected assistThe summary:
Trinity ! ant managers at the end of their
Union
.
I Freshman year. This year it is planLE
MI 11 er '
Kruz
N bl · ned to have more men competing for
LT
0
Sutton
e the positions of both manager and
LG
A n d erson
.
Bellinger
Brill
(Cap't)
assistant manager.
Willets
c
RG
Glenn
RT
Deane
Welling
RE
Heidorf (Cap't) QB
RHB
Palmer
Rich
LHB
Stanley
FB

O'Connor!
Woolam
Wilcox
Keating MORRIS 1923

Mon~;:;:~;

TREE PLANTED BY
CLASS OF 1922 DEAD
Bill Duffy Plants Another to
Take its Place.
Last year the class of 1922 planted
a tree on the campus. In spite of all
the efforts of Bill Duffy, who was
appointed to take care of it, this tree
has just died.
Yesterday afternoon Bill Duffy
planted another tree in the same position on the campus to take its place.
Bill says that there will always be
a tree on the campus for last year's
senior class as long as he has anything to do with the college, and that
means for many years to come.

I

TENNIS MANAGER. REV. YOUNG, '91,
PREACHES IN CHAPEL.

Ortgies

Score by periods:
Trinity, .............. 0 0 7 0-7
Union, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .0 0 3 0-3
Substitutes, Trinity, Hartt for Miller, McNally for Woolam, Allen for
Montgomery, Daly for Wilcox, Comfort for Daly; Union, R. Myer for
Even when a man does have great- Welling, Nitchman for Rich, Welling
ness thrust upon him he really thinks for R. Myer; referee, Chase; umpire,
Peterson; head linesman, Delahanty.
that he achieved it.

held on Tuesday, October 24, William
S. Terrell, of Wallingford, Conn., was
elected chairman of the Junior Promenade Committee, and A. Dale Mitchell, of Bethlehem, Conn., was chosen
the class alternate senator.
An editor for the 1924 "Ivy" is to
be chosen within the near future.
Chairman Terrell has appointed the
following men to compose his Junior
Promenade Committee - O'Connor,
Mulford, Deckelman, Keating, F. S.
J ones, Asch, Birmingham, Allen, and
Cuningham.
The work of this committee will
begin immediately.

Charles R. Morris has been elected
manager of tennis for the coming
season.
T. W. Nobles was elected to this
office last spring, but as Nobles has
transferred to Princeton this year,
Morris has been chosen to fill the
vacancy.
Morris is a member of the Sophomore class, and the Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "1923 IVY."

On Sunday, October 22, the Reverend Charles H. Young preached at
the regular mo1·ning church service.
Rev. Young graduated from Trinity
in 1891 and is now rector of Howe
Military School in Illinois.

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
H. FICHTNER

year while Professor Kleene is on a
year's leave 'of absence,. gave a talk
on the present situation regarding
the tariff. Following a few songs
by Slattery, Russel Johnston, '16,
spoke on the Harvard Law School.
President Ogilby also made a few
remarks.

CHAIRMAN OF THE UNION
COMMITTEE TO BE ELECTED
Harold T. Slattery and Frederick
W. Bowdidge have been nominated
for chairman of the Union Committee. This election will take place at
the next meeting of the college body,
which is to be held on November 6.

John W. Lyon of Sewickly, Pennsylvania, spent the past week-end at
college. Lyon graduated from Trinity in 1921 with a B. S. degree. He
is a member of the Alpha Delta Phi
Fraternity.
W()RDS OF WISDOM.
To make a tall man appear short,
strike him for a loan.
It is needlessly expensive to make
the same error twice.
More people squint with their
brains than with their eyes.
One of the luckiest things that can
happen to a man is not to count on
his luck.
Every one should have something
to do, something to love, something
to hope for.
Any man may forget to wind his
watch, but the flight of time goes on
just the same.
He who takes time by the forelock is the only one who realizes that
time is money.
The unexpected happens occasionally, but not so often as the expected
fails to happen.
Yes, Herman, a man' should tell his
troubles to his wife--and she gener-•
ally manages it so that he has plenty
to tell.

TRINITY TAILOR

S. FIDGELMAN, Proprietor.
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning.
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
at Reasonable Prices.
G.CODRARO 449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
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THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct. French an,dCATERERS
American Ice Creams,

· I hereby subscribe for ........................................ copies of the
1923 IVY, at Three Dollars ($3.00) per copy.

French Pastry, Cond'ectionery, etc.
Electric Massage and Hair Cutting. 701 MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
At
Telephone, Charter 2134.

Barber Shop
..................................................

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

996 BROAD STREET.
;.

Florsheim
The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Shoes
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
OITO BRINK, Proprietor

Hartford, Conn.

Strand Theatre Building.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

"TRIPOD" SlJBSCRIPTION BLANK.
Mail this Coupon at Once to Circulation Manager of "The Tripod."

MAX PRESS
TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
HABERDASHER, SHOES
Showing every Monday at the Union.

201-5 Main St., Middletown, Ct.

Enclosed please find $2.50 for my subscription to THE TRIPOD
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Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
Depos-itary for Trinity College,
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Trust Company
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